
Said yes
30%

56%
Healthcare-related 
activities
Medication, appointments, 
and recommendations

32%
Logistical planning
Who’s available 
to help and when

32%
Shifting relationship
Feelings of sadness associated
with becoming a caretaker

27%
The time commitment
I don’t have time for things that
used to be a priority

18%
Loneliness
Feeling that nobody else
understands what I’m going through

17%
Knowledge sharing
Finding/learning all of the
necessary information

14%
Technology
Leveraging technology to help
with caregiving

80%

13%

5%

3%

Yes, I felt very aware of what they wanted

Yes, but not enough

No, and it wasn’t necessary

No, but I wish I had

Condition-speci�ic website or org 26%

Scattered
information

Myself personal experience 26%

Word of mouth 11%

25% Not
enough info

13% Not the
correct info

Advertising-online, print or TV 11%

Academic or medical journal 12%

In-person support groups 12%

Social media groups/forums 19% 54%

8% I don’t even 
know what to 

look for

Financial

Healthcare

Technology options

51%

Somewhat challenging

17%

Very challenging

32%

Challenging

Community/social 
options available

42%

Social media
groups/forums

Advertising In-person 
support
groups

41%

27%
19%19% 12%12% 9% 9%

Myself,
personal

experience 

Online
research

Doctor or
healthcare

professional

Condition-speci�ic
website
or org

Academicor
medical journal

Word of
mouth

With other family
members or friends on

behalf of the older adult

23%
With the older family

 member or friend

63%
Alone on behalf of

the older adult

14%

32%

16%

8%

43%

Doctor or
healthcare professional

46%
Online

research

44%

We are. We surveyed family caregivers and here’s what we learned.
Are You Care Curious?

Where do you get your 
information and resources 
on caregiving? Is it challenging to �ind resources 

to feel like an informed and 
prepared caregiver?

What is most 
challenging ?

How did you
make desicions 
about care they 
needed?

Did you have a conversation about 
how they want to be cared for and 
where they would want the most help?

What aspects of
caregiving are
most challenging?

Where do you get your
information on technology to 
assist you with caregiving?

What type of information and 
resouces would be most 
helpful to have available?

Do you care for  an
older family mem ber
or friend?


